ABOUT
Pixel Technologies

Pixel Technologies is an innovative market leader in electronic products and systems providing complete communication and responsive solutions.

Our products are designed to cater for a wide range of projects from small to large companies. We also provide complete ‘turnkey’ product development from the design concept through to production.

Our production facility utilises state of the art technology in computer controlled automated assembly machines, surface mount technology, lead free soldering methods and advanced methods of material and production planning, guaranteeing product quality from design to shipment.
The OPAL range provides a colourful and informative interface compared to conventional elevator indicators enabling opportunities to promote tenants, building information, events, news and advertising.

Our Australian made motherboards and software have been designed specifically for the lift industry, offering long term reliability. Service and support is provided for 10 years from date of purchase.

The ‘OPAL Touch’ touchscreen solution provides a highly appealing and informative interface in comparison to standard elevator mechanical push buttons. User friendly software allows the owner to change and configure the display layouts without external assistance.

The touch technology was developed to comply with the elevator environment whilst maintaining an elegant flush mounted panel sensitive enough to respond to a gloved touch.

The ONIX lift display screen offers an alternative to the OPAL Plus for those not requiring advanced features like multilingual support or face-to-face communications.

Its innovative features still offer opportunities to promote tenants, building information, events, news and advertising. High quality LED screens provide wide viewing angles and low power consumption. HDMI output offers the option of external connectivity to larger format screens such as foyer displays and digital directory boards, or duplicate displays in lift cabins.
LIFT DISPLAYS

- Hyatt Hotel
  Melbourne

- EQ Tower
  Melbourne

- Great Space
  Melbourne

- Hotel Intercontinental
  Sydney

START YOUR DAY WITH A BUSINESS BREAKFAST in the private dining room.
Enjoy an exclusive space perfect for corporate groups for 150 per person.

Menu: £80.00
Sat - Sun 6:30 am - 10:00 am

LIFT NO. 1
MAXIMUM LOAD 23 PERSONS OR 1560 KG
123 COLLINS ST, MELBOURNE

EQ TOWER
127 ABECKETT STREET MELBOURNE

LIFT NO. 1
MAXIMUM LOAD 23 PERSONS OR 1560 KG
45 COLLINS ST, MELBOURNE

OPAL PLUS & TOUCH

123 COLLINS ST, MELBOURNE
45 COLLINS ST, MELBOURNE

Hotel Intercontinental
117 MACQUARIE STREET SYDNEY
LIFT DISPLAYS

12
326PM
10 Marsyangdi, April 2015

LIFT NO. 1
MAXIMUM LOAD 23 PERSONS OR 1560 KG
123 EAGLE STREET, BRISBANE

destination

25 26 27 28
21 22 23 24
17 18 19 20
6 15 16

Cairns Corporate Tower
Cairns

NOTICE BOARD

13 14 15
10 11 12
7 8 9
4 5 6
1 2 3

touch the screen to select your destination

LIFT NO. 1
MAXIMUM LOAD 23 PERSONS OR 1560 KG
15 LAKE STREET, CAIRNS

Next Stop: B, 7

Shangri-La Hotel
Qatar

OPAL PLUS & TOUCH

10:00AM
WED 16 MAY, 2016

LIFT NO. 1
MAXIMUM LOAD 23 PERSONS OR 1560 KG
55 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE

Next Stop: B, 7

55 Currie Street
Adelaide

10:00AM
WED 16 MAY, 2016

LIFT NO. 1
MAXIMUM LOAD 23 PERSONS OR 1560 KG
CONFERENCE CENTRE STREET, Doha Qatar

10:40PM
THURSDAY, 15TH JAN 2015

LIFT No. 1
MAXIMUM LOAD 23 PERSONS OR 1560KG

NEXT STOP 14, 8, 7, 4

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9
G 0 -

Executive Offices

Shangri-La Hotel
Qatar

mercedes-benz

Mercedes-Benz

The upgrade of 55 Currie Street, Adelaide, gives the building owners the opportunity to reimagine their commercial space with bold, futuristic style and amenity, and to reinvigorate the building with exciting new features.

More rail. Less blaze.
The 7-sector Gl. 390 LTRC Limited Edition gives you more for less.

123 EAGLE STREET, BRISBANE

15 LAKE STREET, CAIRNS

55 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE

service

Shangri-La Village

Shangri-La Hotel
Qatar

Reception • Lobby Lounge
Reception • Lobby Lounge
Reception • Lobby Lounge
Restaurant • Lobby Lounge
Restaurant • Lobby Lounge
Restaurant • Lobby Lounge
Restaurant • Lobby Lounge
Restaurant • Lobby Lounge

lifts

Shangri-La Hotel
Qatar

lifts

Next Stop: B, 7

55 Currie Street
Adelaide

10:00AM
WED 16 MAY, 2016

LIFT NO. 1
MAXIMUM LOAD 23 PERSONS OR 1560 KG
CONFERENCE CENTRE STREET, Doha Qatar

10:40PM
THURSDAY, 15TH JAN 2015

LIFT No. 1
MAXIMUM LOAD 23 PERSONS OR 1560KG

NEXT STOP 14, 8, 7, 4

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9
G 0 -
Juilliard
Melbourne

Mantra Legends
Gold Coast

Scape
Melbourne

W Hotels
Brisbane

Shepparton Law Courts
Victoria

Rialto (HD)

DADCO (Australia) Pty Ltd
EA People Pty Ltd
Finsia
Laminar Capital
EA Learning Pty Ltd
Riverside Centre, Brisbane

Riverside Centre is a vibrant business hub in the heart of Brisbane’s Golden Triangle precinct. Pixel Technologies manufactured 5 specifically built 46 inch touch screens to display the buildings tenant names.

When touched the screen displays the lift identification and direction to the correct lift to get to the desired tenant or office.

Touch Display Steps

**Step One:** Walk Up To Display

**Step Two:** Select Tenant

**Step Three:** Receive Directions